I[ntroduction]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

Every company wants to see its business grow. Because much of its success relies upon the productivity of its workforce, employees' performance is of the utmost importance for businesses.\[[@ref1]\] However, poor safety and health conditions in the workplaces frequently expose employees to several occupational risks, which not only pose problems for their health and safety, but also diminishes their performance.\[[@ref1]\]

Noise is one of the most common occupational hazards, which has been a matter of concern because of its implications on workers' health, mostly in industrial settings.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] However, it is important to keep in mind that occupational noise is also relevant in several other working settings, such as call centers, schools,\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\] offices,\[[@ref7]\] or even food establishments.\[[@ref8]\] In addition, it is important to realize that noise exposure is not only relevant to the workers' health. It can also have a negative effect on workers' well-being and performance.

The influence of noise on workers' performance has been subject of recent studies (refer to Khajenasiri *et al.*\[[@ref9]\] or Nassiri *et al.*\[[@ref10]\]. The most emphasized mechanisms in the literature are the noise interference in working memory and attention. Working memory processes refer to a limited capacity system that provides temporarily store and handle the needed information for complex cognitive tasks as language comprehension, learning, and reasoning.\[[@ref7][@ref11]\] Noise appears to affect working memory and the different tasks where it is relevant. It has a negative effect on serial recall, revision, mental arithmetic, reading comprehension, and operation span tasks, as well as on tasks activating prior knowledge from long-term memory.\[[@ref7][@ref10][@ref11]\] Working memory processes are extremely important when complex tasks are being performed, because the participants need to process, store, and manage the required information.\[[@ref12]\] In what regards to attention, it is a process that allows to take information in and should enable sustained performance on tasks over extended periods of time.\[[@ref13]\] It enables the maintenance of vigilance, selective and focused attention, response persistence, and continuous effort despite changing conditions.\[[@ref13]\] As pointed in literature reviews, noise has a negative effect on tasks requiring attention.\[[@ref14]\]

Despite the foregoing, it is important to note that implications of noise on attention and short-term memory is dependent of its characteristics, such as the sound pressure level, the frequency response, and the type of sound, as well as of the type of task being developed. Sound pressure levels are one of the most emphasized factors in literature. Previous studies identified a direct relationship between precision and this sound characteristic, where increased sound pressure levels diminish performance and increase errors in different cognitive and manual tasks.\[[@ref7][@ref9][@ref10][@ref15][@ref16]\] Noise intermittency was also noticed to have an important influence on individuals' performance. Intermittent sound is considered more harmful than continuous sound and is responsible for distraction, as well as for the decrease in work performance, particularly when completing complex cognitive tasks.\[[@ref10][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19]\] The frequency response is another factor highlighted in the literature. High-frequency noise is more irritating and disturbing compared to the low-frequency noise,\[[@ref14][@ref18]\] being related to a decrease in precision during task completion.\[[@ref18]\]

Workers from food establishments usually deal with several demands, which include memorization of short-time information and attention. In addition, in some cases, the number of nonconformities because of workers' mistakes in costumers' requests is high, being important to better understand the causes of these outcomes. Occupational noise is one of the factors that can interfere with workers' performance in these settings. Because research on this topic is still scarce, the present study aims to characterize the sound pressure levels from a fast food restaurant and to analyze its effect on participants' attention and short-term memory. To this end, a pilot study was developed involving higher education students. An experiment in an audiology lab was designed and three noise conditions tested: standard condition (C1), environmental noise without alarm sounds (C2), and environmental noise with alarm sounds (C3). During the study, the following hypotheses were tested:

Hypothesis 1: Reaction time during the development of attentional and storage tasks increases under more adverse noise conditions.

Hypothesis 2: Number of errors during the development of attentional and storage tasks increase under more adverse noise conditions.

Hypothesis 3: The higher the levels of discomfort, stress, and annoyance perceived by the participants during the trials, the higher the reaction time and number of errors.

M[aterials and]{.smallcaps} M[ethods]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
=================================================

Participants {#sec2-1}
------------

The present study included 15 female undergraduate students from a higher education institution, who volunteered to participate. The participants were aged between 20 and 23 years (M = 21.6; SD = 0.8). The sample was limited to the inclusion criteria: normal hearing, absence of visual disorders, nonsmoking, absence of sleep disorders in the past 24 h, and good mental health. This information was obtained through questionnaires. Data showed that all participants followed the inclusion criteria. Stress levels were on average 5.20 (±3.21), anxiety 2.13 (±1.80), and depression 1.80 (±1.97). All the participants mentioned to have slept between 7 and 8 h in the night before the experiment, consumed a single coffee, and few of them take regular medication. This sample control was important, because individual susceptibility can also have an influence on attention and short-term memory.\[[@ref20][@ref21]\]

Before beginning the experimental procedure, all participants signed a consent form. In addition, the study's objectives were clarified and participants received a small theory and practice training about the tests and equipment to become familiar with them. The study was conducted in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration and approved by the Ethical Committee of the institution where the research was performed.

Characterization of the sound pressure levels *in loco* {#sec2-2}
-------------------------------------------------------

In a first stage, the noise levels during an entire typical workweek of a selected fast food restaurant were characterized and recorded (Tascam DR-05 recorder). This information was critical to the experiment design, which had the intention to simulate the real working conditions.

Three noise dosimeters (CESVA, CESVA instruments S.L.U., Barcelona, Spain, model DC112) were used for the evaluation of sound pressure levels. This equipment was chosen due to its flexibility, allowing its location in strategic places of the kitchen and counter, without interfering with the normal operation of the establishment. The measurements were conducted throughout the entire working period (7 days of a workweek).

In addition, a sound level meter (CESVA, model SC310) was used to describe the alarm sounds emitted by the kitchen machinery. These sounds were collected when the restaurant was still closed, to limit additional sounds related to other tasks developed by workers.

All the equipment was verified before and after each series of measurements at 94 dB(A) with a sound calibrator. Data referring to A-weighted equivalent continuous sound level (L*~p~*~,A,eqT~) of the environmental noise, as well as L*~p~*~,A,eqT~ and third octave frequency data of the alarm sounds emitted by the machines in the company were taken.

Data showed that sound pressure levels during the quietest period were about 60 dB(A) and during the period where the machines were emitting end of cycle alarm sounds the noise levels ranged between 66.9 and 70.7 dB(A), but the average was about 68 dB(A). Alarm sounds were preeminent in the frequency of 1000 Hz and the pressure level was about 80 dB(A). With base on these results, the experiment was designed.

Experimental design {#sec2-3}
-------------------

An experimental procedure that involved three acoustic conditions was designed: (1) standard condition, 45 ± 0.3 dB(A); (2) environmental noise without alarm sounds, 60 ± 0.4 dB(A); and (3) environmental noise with alarm sounds, 68 ± 0.4 dB(A). Conditions (2) and (3) were defined with basis on sound pressure levels measurements *in loco*, as described in the previous subsection. In Condition (3), alert sounds with a frequency of 1000 Hz were produced. Their intensity was adjusted until achieve a sound level of 80 dB(A) and then, records of environmental noise taken from a fast food restaurant were reproduced until obtain an L*~p~*~,A,eqT~ of 68 dB(A). Different end of cycle alarm patterns were defined \[1000 Hz, 80 dB(A)\] and pulsed with a duration from 500 to 1500 ms, simulating when one or more machines were emitting sound signals. These stimuli patterns were emitted randomly during a same test, to avoid creating habituation and expectation in the participants, that is, three to five stimuli were given with a time interval of 1 s followed by rest period of 3 to 5 s. Condition (1) was used as a control variable, where no source of noise was created, that is, it referred only to background sounds.

All the experimental procedures were conducted in a research laboratory of the institution. The laboratory was adapted to create a simulated environment. A desk, which allowed each participant to be seated during the tests, was placed in the room. As represented in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, four speakers, two on each side, were placed around the desk, projecting the recorded environmental noise and producing the other alarm sounds.

![Simulation of a representative layout](NH-20-190-g001){#F1}

A test battery was constructed and applied in each acoustic condition: serial recall, response inhibition, and Stroop interference \[[Appendix A](#APP1){ref-type="app"}\]. The instruments used to conduct these tests were put on the desk in an independent and sequential way. All the tests were explained and tested by the participants before the experiment. Under a same noise condition, participants were asked to complete all the test battery. Therefore, each participant completed each test three times, that is, under each noise condition (C1--C3). A period of rest between the tests of 5 min and between the trials of 10 min was provided to the participants.

After each trial, a visual analog scale (VAS) was used to measure the participants' discomfort, stress, and annoyance perceptions \[[Appendix B](#APP2){ref-type="app"}\]. All the tests were completed by the participants under the same noise conditions. Sound pressure levels were monitored throughout each section with a sound level meter (CESVA, model SC310). A variation of 0.5 dB(A) in relation to the predefined sound pressure levels was considered acceptable for this study.

All the experiments were performed during the morning, ensuring that the participants had slept at least 7 h the night before. Each experimental procedure had, on average, a duration of 30 min per participant.

### Variables {#sec3-1}

The independent variables defined in the study were the three conditions of simulated noise, which differ in relation to the sound pressure levels and the type of noise. The dependent variables were the time taken to complete the task in seconds, as well as the number of mistakes made by participants, or rather, the amount of times that an error occurred while completing a task.

In this study, the amount of coffee consumed prior to the experiment, the number of hours slept the night before, the level of stress, or even any anxiety or depression reported were considered important control variables.

### Equipment {#sec3-2}

Sound recorder: Occupational noise and the alarm sounds emitted by the machines presented in the selected fast food restaurant were recorded independently (Tascam DR-05, TEAC Europe GmbH, Wiesbaden, Germany) and edited in the Audacity^®^ Software version 2.1.3 (The Audacity Team, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, United States of America). The environmental sound recorded was reproduced in the laboratory after editing.

Sound level meter: For the characterization of the sound pressure levels and the frequency response, a CESVA SC130 sound lever meter Type 1 was used. During each session, L*~p~*~,A,eqT~ values were monitored.

Stopwatch: A stopwatch ACCUSPLIT AX602 PRO (Accusplit, Pleasanton, California, United States of America) was used to record the time taken by the participants to perform the tests.

Noise production software: The noise and alert sounds stimuli were controlled by Otometrics software and the Madsen Astera (GN Otometrics, Taastrup, Denmark) audiometer equipment.

### Instruments {#sec3-3}

Questionnaire for general control information: Before beginning the experimental procedure, each participant completed a questionnaire with the objective of collecting general control information, like the number of hours slept the night before, the amount of coffee consumed, the number of cigarettes smoked, and medication taken.

Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scales (DASS-21): The level of depression, anxiety, and stress of each participant was measured by the Portuguese version of the DASS-21.\[[@ref22]\] The DASS-21 comprises three seven-item self-report scales that measure depression, anxiety, and stress.\[[@ref22][@ref23]\] These items consisted of a sentence that refers to negative emotional symptoms. The test participants were asked to evaluate the severity or frequency with which they experienced each of the 21 negative emotional symptoms during the previous month using a four-point Likert-type scale: 0---"nothing applied to me," 1---"applied to me sometimes," 2---"applied to me many times," 3---"applied to me most of the time." Scores for DASS-21 were determined by summing the scores for the relevant items. If the sums of points for depression were between 0 and 9, for anxiety between 0 and 7, and for stress between 0 and 14, the participants were considered as having a normal health condition.

VASs: VASs were used to estimate the level of stress, discomfort, and annoyance perceived by the participants in the three acoustic conditions \[[Appendix B](#APP2){ref-type="app"}\], in line with previous studies.\[[@ref24][@ref25][@ref26]\] The VAS consisted of a line with 100 mm in length, labeled at each end as "Not at all..." at the left end, and "Extremely..." at the right. Participants were asked to mark across the line the point that indicated the level of stress, discomfort, and annoyance that they were feeling. The distance of the mark from the left line was taken as the score.

Serial recall test: The participants were told to memorize a key of seven one-digit numbers and then recall them in the correct order. Each number was presented for 1 s and the trial consisted of five keys. Only numbers written in their correct positions were scored as correct. The keys of seven one-digit numbers used in this experiment are described in [Appendix A](#APP1){ref-type="app"}.

Response inhibition: The response inhibition was measured with the sustained attention to response test, which assess the ability to inhibit a physical response and/or sustained attention, in the same way as Jahncke *et al*.\[[@ref7]\] Digits from 1 to 9 were presented repetitively and the participants were told to respond with a key press to all numbers except number 3. The digits were presented on the computer screen for 1000 . Each trial consisted of 100 digits, where 22% were targets (number 3) to which the response was to be inhibited. The following scores were considered: (1) the sum of errors of commission; (2) the sum of errors of omission; (3) reaction time. The sequences of the numbers used in this experiment are described in [Appendix A](#APP1){ref-type="app"}.

Stroop interference test: Stroop interference test was composed of two tasks, one reading words and the other naming colors. In both, the stimuli were colors' names printed in incongruous colors. This test is frequently used to study impaired concentration and difficulty in warding off distractions under noise conditions.\[[@ref27][@ref28]\] The procedure presented in Alimohammadi *et al*.\[[@ref27]\] was applied in this study. In the first stage, participants read the words without considering the color of the word. In the second stage, they named the color that was present in the word. The following scores were determined: (1) number of incorrect reactions in reading; (2) number of incorrect reactions in naming the color; (3) reaction time (seconds). However, for this pilot study, only results about the number of incorrect reactions and delayed reaction times under conditions of color/word interference were considered as performance parameters. Additional information about this test is presented in [Appendix A](#APP1){ref-type="app"}.

Data analysis {#sec2-4}
-------------

Normality was tested through the application of the nonparametric Shapiro--Wilk test and the analysis of standardized residual distributions, skewness, and kurtosis. Subsequently, comparisons of the means were made through the analysis of variance (ANOVA) test, after verification of the assumptions (normality and sphericity). The Bonferroni method was used for *post hoc* tests. Eta-squared (*η*^2^) was calculated to evaluate the effect size of independent variables. When the variables did not exhibit normal distribution, the nonparametric Friedman's test was applied and Kendall's *W* was calculated to evaluate the effect size. Correlation analyses were made using Pearson's and Spearman's correlation coefficients. The Spearman's correlation was used in the cases were normality was violated. All statistical analyses were conducted using statistical software package IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS Statistics) version 23 (International Business Machines Corp. (IBM), North Castle, New York, United States of America). The significance level used was *P* \< 0.05.

Results {#sec1-3}
=======

In what regards to the experimental results, [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents the descriptive statistics and compares the results achieved for the three tasks in the three noise conditions. Results revealed that, in general, a poorest task performance was found for the condition C3. In fact, the results showed an increase in the number of errors and a longer reaction time under the more adverse noise condition. In what regards to reaction time, similar results were found in both tests where this parameter was analyzed. In Stroop interference test, reaction time was higher in the condition C3 (32.80 ± 1.31) and was lower in the condition C1 (28.20 ± 1.13) \[*F*(2, 42) = 3.41, *P* \< 0.01, *η*^2^ = 0.37: moderate effect size\]. The results for the response inhibition test showed the same, that is, in the condition C3, the reaction time was higher (1.24 ± 0.03) when compared to the condition C1 (1.00 ± 0.02) \[*F*(2, 42) = 14.43, *P* \< 0.01, *η*^2^ = 0.63: large effect size\]. The number of errors was also higher in C3 for all memory and attention tests. For the serial recall test, the results showed that as the noise intensity increased, the number of errors also increased, that is, the number of errors in condition C3 was higher than C2 and C1, and condition C2 was higher than C1 \[*F*(2, 42) = 8.26, *P*\<0.01, *η*^2^ = 0.53: large effect size\]. Significant differences were observed in pairwise analysis for all situations (*P* \< 0.05). In the Stroop interference test and in the response inhibition test, similar results were observed. Higher number of errors were identified in condition C3 in Stroop interference test \[*χ*^2^(2) = 0.67, *P*\<0.01, *W* = 0.67: large effect size\] and in response inhibition test \[*F*(2, 42) = 28.41, *P*\<0.01, *η*^2^ = 0.62: large effect size\]. Significant differences were found in the pairwise comparisons (*P* \< 0.05).

###### 

Descriptive statistics and comparison of performance parameters in the three conditions of noise

  **Test**                       **Performance parameters**                          **Noise condition**   **Mean**   **SD**   **95% Confidence interval**   ***P*** **value**   **Effect size**   **Pairwise comparisons**                  
  ------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ---------- -------- ----------------------------- ------------------- ----------------- -------------------------- -------------- --------------
  **Serial recall**              Number of errors                                    C1                    5.53       0.82     3.75                          7.30                0.000             0.53                       C1 \< C2^\*^   C1 \< C3^\*^
  C2                             7.66                                                0.91                  5.70       9.62     C2 \> C1^\*^                  C2 \< C3^\*^                                                                    
  C3                             10.46                                               0.83                  8.66       12.26    C3 \> C1^\*^                  C3 \> C2^\*^                                                                    
  **Stroop interference**        Number of incorrect reactions in naming the color   C1                    0.33       0.48     0.06                          0.60                0.000             0.67                       C1 \< C2       C1 \< C3^\*^
  C2                             0.67                                                0.72                  0.27       1.07     C2 \> C1                      C2 \< C3^\*^                                                                    
  C3                             1.47                                                0.99                  0.92       2.02     C3 \> C1^\*^                  C3 \> C2^\*^                                                                    
  Reaction time                  C1                                                  28.20                 1.13       25.75    30.64                         0.000               0.37              C1 \< C2^\*^               C1 \< C3^\*^   
  C2                             31.06                                               1.31                  28.23      33.89    C2 \> C1^\*^                  C2 \< C3^\*^                                                                    
  C3                             32.80                                               1.31                  29.99      35.61    C3 \> C1^\*^                  C3 \> C2                                                                        
  **Response inhibition**        The sum of omission errors                          C1                    0.27       0.45     0.01                          0.52                0.000             0.75                       C1 \< C2^\*^   C1 \< C3^\*^
  C2                             1.13                                                0.83                  0.67       1.60     C2 \> C1^\*^                  C2 \< C3^\*^                                                                    
  C3                             2.20                                                1.74                  1.24       3.16     C3 \> C1^\*^                  C3 \> C2^\*^                                                                    
  The sum of commission errors   C1                                                  0.33                  0.15       0.00     0.67                          0.000               0.62              C1 \< C2^\*^               C1 \< C3^\*^   
  C2                             1.40                                                0.19                  0.99       1.80     C2 \> C1^\*^                  C2 \< C3^\*^                                                                    
  C3                             2.93                                                0.34                  2.19       3.67     C3 \> C1^\*^                  C3 \> C2^\*^                                                                    
  Reaction time                  C1                                                  1.00                  0.02       0.95     1.06                          0.000               0.63              C1 \< C2                   C1 \< C3^\*^   
  C2                             1.07                                                0.03                  1.00       1.14     C2 \> C1                      C2 \< C3^\*^                                                                    
  C3                             1.24                                                0.03                  1.16       1.31     C3 \> C1^\*^                  C3 \> C2^\*^                                                                    

C1 = standard condition, C2 = environmental noise without alarm sounds, C3 = environmental noise with alarm sounds. ^\*^ *P* \< 0.05.

At the end of each test battery in the three noise conditions, participants' perceptions about discomfort, stress, and annoyance were assessed. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} presents the descriptive statistics of these variables. As the sound pressure levels increased, the participants' discomfort, stress, and annoyance perceptions also increased (*P* \< 0.05). In the condition C3 were observed higher levels of discomfort (4.6 ± 1.9), stress (4.7 ± 1.9), and annoyance (5.5 ± 2.0). Positive correlations were observed between annoyance and discomfort perceptions (*r* = 0.801; *P* \< 0.01), as well as between annoyance and stress perceptions (*r* = 0.560; *P* \< 0.01) only for C3, that is, in this noise condition, as the participants' discomfort and stress levels increased, the annoyance levels also increased.

###### 

Descriptive statistics of discomfort, stress, and annoyance perceptions in the three conditions of noise

           Discomfort   Stress   Annoyance                                  
  -------- ------------ -------- ----------- ----- ----- ------ ----- ----- ------
  **C1**   1.4          1.5      0.00        1.9   1.1   0.00   0.1   0.3   0.00
  **C2**   3.2          2.0      3.1         1.7   2.9   1.2                
  **C3**   4.6          1.9      4.7         1.9   5.5   2.0                

C1 = standard condition, C2 = environmental noise without alarm sounds, C3 = environmental noise with alarm sounds.

The relationship among discomfort, stress, and annoyance perceptions with the tests results were also analyzed. However, no significant results were found for the relation of these variables and the number of errors or reaction time in none of the analyzed conditions (*P* \> 0.05).

D[iscussion]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

In a first stage, noise levels were measured in a fast food restaurant. The sound pressure levels found were, in general, considered low, not presenting risk of noise induced hearing loss (NIHL).\[[@ref18][@ref29][@ref30][@ref31]\] However, due to the sound proprieties observed, implications on workers' performance can emerge. In view of this, for a deeper analysis of this influence, an experiment in a controlled environment was performed. Students were used to this end, due to the difficulty in finding a significant sample of workers that comply with the inclusion criteria to participate.

The experimental study focused on the analysis of the effect of three different noise conditions on human performance. The results of the study revealed that attention and short-term memory were negatively affected under more adverse noise conditions, that is, when the sound pressure levels were about 68 dB(A) with intermittent noise. These results suggest that the number of errors and reaction time increase as higher the sound levels during the development of attentional and storage tasks. Therefore, as the noise intensity increased, the performance decreased, because it was observed a significant increase in both error and reaction time. These results are in accordance with other previous studies. For example, Jahncke *et al.*,\[[@ref7]\] in a study that analyzed the effect of noise in some basic cognitive functions, found a significant effect of noise on memory performance. Saeki *et al.*\[[@ref15]\] analyzed the influence of sound pressure level on participants' short-time memory. The percentage of correct answers decreased and the reaction time increase as the sound pressure level value increased, mainly in aural tasks. In fact, the authors found the percentage of correct answers and the reaction time to be negatively correlated. In other field, Kahkashan and Shivakumar,\[[@ref32]\] in a research involving first school students, found that exposure to high levels of noise during learning significantly reduced attention levels and working memory but only it was when related to an auditory component. These findings are also congruent with Stansfeld and Matheson's\[[@ref14]\] literature review, which noticed that noise exposure may also slow rehearsal in memory, influence processes of selectivity in memory, and choice of strategies for carrying out tasks. This may occur because noise increases demand on working memory, which has limited capacity, reducing the information processing resources available for the memory tasks disrupting the performance of complex tasks.\[[@ref32][@ref33]\]Despite the above, it is important to notice that the noise levels used in this study were below the ones used in other studies.\[[@ref9][@ref18]\] Moreover, other noise characteristics related to the experiment designed, such as the intermittent noise, may also have an important role on the obtained results. Smith\[[@ref34]\] claimed that intermittent noise impairs the speed of encoding new information and/or the execution of response, producing equivalent changes in performance such as increasing or decreasing the level of noise. In fact, intermittent noise is more disruptive than continuous noise.\[[@ref10][@ref35]\] Intermittent noise patterns are responsible for distracting attention away from the tasks, leading to the reduction of performance when completing cognitive tasks.\[[@ref10][@ref19]\]

It is important to realize that in real working conditions, there are other important distractors, such as visual and emotional stimulus.\[[@ref36][@ref37][@ref38][@ref39][@ref40]\] Visual distractors have been demonstrated to impair most cognitive functioning, including memory, deteriorating perception, and, as a consequence, reaction time.\[[@ref38][@ref39][@ref41]\] However, the analysis of this influence falls outside the scope of this research.

The present study also found that under more adverse noise conditions discomfort, stress, and annoyance perceptions increased. In fact, moderate levels were found for all variables in the condition of 68 dB(A) with intermittent alert sounds (C3). This may be related to the interference of this condition in the participants' task performance. Here, sound pressure levels play an important role. When a sound exceeds a certain level, it is perceived as loud and/or annoying.\[[@ref16][@ref42][@ref43]\] The results suggest that the relationships between annoyance reactions with stress and discomfort levels are mediated by sound levels and type.\[[@ref14][@ref44][@ref45][@ref46]\]

C[onclusion]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-5}
========================

The overall objective of the study was successfully achieved, giving important insights about the different noise conditions that workers are exposed in a fast food restaurant, and how they influence participants' performance. Despite the obtained noise levels are considered without risk for NIHL, results showed that they have influence on participants' performance. Short-term memory and attention performance was found to decline more in higher noise level working environments with intermittent sound compared to the other noise conditions, that is, number of errors and time response during all tasks were higher in this condition. It was also observed that they experienced higher levels of discomfort, stress, and annoyance in the more adverse noise condition. However, no influence of these variables on participants' performance was identified. These results suggest the importance to create alternative solutions to food establishments, where alarm signs are regular and several mistakes with the clients' requests observed.

The results were limited to the conditions of this experiment. One of the most important limitations was the relatively small sample, where the participants were all female and undergraduate students. It is also important to note that the sound pressure level in condition C1 was 45 dB(A). Although the room was quieter than the others, it was not possible to turn off ventilation, as it would leave the participants uncomfortable. In addition, it was not possible to test another condition with 68 dB(A) without alarm sounds, because this made the test very long and tiring for the participants. The rest period provided to the participants was important to reduce the effect of tiredness in the results. However, this period may not have been enough. In next experiments, different days for the trials could be considered. The experiment was also limited to the analysis of the influence of noise on attention and short-term memory. However, in workplaces, other distractors are present and a cumulative effect can be observed.

This study was a first approach to the problem of occupational noise exposure in fast food restaurants and its influence on workers' performance. Future research should look at validation of the set up and an experimental design to be applied in field studies with workers, exploring *in loco* the effect of noise environmental conditions in performance.
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Stroop interference test (English version)

Stroop interference test was composed of two tasks, one reading words, and the other naming colors. First, participants were asked to read the words without considering the color of the word. In a second stage, they named the color that was present in the word. The words and colors used are exemplified below.

![](NH-20-190-g002.jpg)

Serial recall test

Participants were asked to memorize a key of seven one-digit numbers and then recall them in the correct order. Each number was presented for 1 s. The test consisted of five keys described below.

Key A: 3468152

Key B: 7381529

Key C: 2458936

Key D: 6251937

Key E: 3589216

Response inhibition

Digits from 1 to 9 were presented repetitively and the participants were told to respond with a key press to all numbers except number 3. The digits were presented on the computer screen for 1000 ms. The trial consisted of 100 digits.

1465394271389273843134937638145937452863513976239815639734913259341363798653137652431962518375891235

Visual analog scale (English version)

Rate the level of discomfort that you felt during the test.![](NH-20-190-g003.jpg)How do you rate your stress level right now?![](NH-20-190-g004.jpg)How do you consider the noise you were exposed during the test?![](NH-20-190-g005.jpg)
